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fVil Rocbrocks and f(ii)'JJIOI!d Corlwy 
The terms Lower, Middle, and Upper l)alaeolithic arc more th:m just m'utral and str;lighrf(Jrwarcl divi-
sions of ?.5 million years of human cultural devt'lopmem. They are essential building blocks f(,r our 
understanding of the prehistoric past. Periodizations are, in fact, never neutral or 'objective.' In histor-
ical disciplines they are, in the first inst:mce, working hypotheses that order the confusingly large 
amount of historical dat:t :md devclopmt:nts into more or less digesuble rime-slices, while at the s:mw 
' 
time expressing specific views on how best ro segmem time sequences, preferring specific characteris-
tics to delineate periods r;1ther than :1lternarive ones. As such, they express specific viewpoints on how 
best ro approach a study of the past and on the chronology of key events and transitional pL'riods. 
As working hypotheses, periodizations should ideally be subjected to continuous testing :tnd re-
assessment. Remarbbly, this is rarely dont: in :nch:1eology, and when it is, it is mostly done in an im-
plicit and unsystematic way. In het, our basic divisions of the prehistoric past have survived all kinds 
of major changes on both the theoretical and the empirical levels since the emergence of the basic 
framework in the second half of the 19th century. Periodizations can actually become dangerous in-
, . ' 
struments when long periods of uncritical usage have incised them too deeply in the sedimentary 
bedrock of scientific practice. Their longevity may seduce schobrs to tre:tt these working hypotheses, 
these abstractions, as re:1liries and to r:1kt· them too seriously. In the case of palaeolithic archaeology, 
there is the extra danger of thinking in releologiCJl sequt:nces. As Gamble and Roebroeks have noted, 
archaeologists' preference to think in threes (ages of stone, bronze and iron; Cordon C:hilde's three 
rt,volutions: Neolithic, urb:m, :tnd industrial; L"tc.) has led to a type of thinking in which the period in 
the middle is compared favourably to the lower and unfavourably to the upper ont', with Upper 
Pa!Jeolirhic humans often treated as the ultimate go:~ I of all preceding evolutionary processes. 1 
Periodizatiom are also 'f()ssilized expectations', and expt'ctation is J powerful guide to acrion and 
interpretation. Con key has given a clear example of how such expectations provoke what she calls 
'spatio-temporal collapse'-:tppro:lches: the lumping of sociocultural phenomena which are distrib-
uted both in space and time into sets of attributes considered characteristic for one specific period. 
For insrance, the whok Midc!k Pabeolithic, a period of roughly '50,000 years, is thus contr:lsted 
with 'the' Upper Palac·olithic for its absence of art, despite the l~lCt chat thert' were' nnm· regions 
and periods within the latter that hacl no :1rchaeologically visible :trt producrion at :tll.' In the same 
vein, the Lower and Middle Palaeolithic arL' often portrayt·d as periods of sublc, unchanging :tnd 
monotonous acbptations, in contrast to 'the' Uppn Palaeolirhic cultural bonanza. In such a scicn-
titlc clim:ne, the position on cirher side of the !Vliddk/Uppt'r l)abeolithic boundary grc;Hly cktc'r-
mines the scientific treatment that tlnds receive: rhe inferred kvd of 'hunLlnity' of the hnminid in-
volved forms the basis of behaviour:1l reconstruction. Simihr fincis :llT interprert·d diiTcrcnrly. The 
f:1ct tlut many researchers tend to f(xus on specific time pniods :1lso tnggt'rs :1 social and imtiru-
C:nublc :111d RoL"brol'b I'!'!'!. C:on k,·y I'IK:1 .. 11 I I . 
tiona] clustering ol rl'\l':lrchcr\ around the tii11e blocks .111d hence a COntillUOLJS rcinf\.lrCCI1lent of 
' 
such pcriodizations 
There h;we liL'Cll .1 ~~'\\'explicit attempts to break through this state of an~lirs ;md to treat the three 
periods under discussion ,1\ periods in themselves ;Jccording to thL·ir own, however heterogeneous 
structure, not as a p:1rt of t!w :~-;ccmbncy of modern hun1;111s. OnL' of these :Jttempts consisted of a se-
ries of mc~·tings org:miz~·d by the EuropL'an Science Foundation Network on the P:dacolithic 
Occupation of Europe. ()ne of the explicitly stated goals of this network was to get rid of such tclco-
logical appmachL'S. This, hmwver, prowd to be difficult :1t th~· workshop that dL':llt with the period 
fi·om .10,1Hl0 to 'O,IHHJ yc;Jrs bp. I )espite these explicit go;1ls ;md an awareness of the problems just 
llll'lltionc·d, various participants commemed upon the striking dill~·rences in the approach to the ar-
chaeologv of that period ;1s comp:1red with the workshops on c:nlicr periods. In dealing with the 
Lower and Middk· Palacolithic, a highly critical atcituck prevailed in which, for instance, hearths and 
dwelling structures wuc concepts to be applied only alter :1 C:1reful scrutiny of the archaeological data. 
Simihrly, thcre w:1s also a double standard with regard to the associ:l(ion of fHm;l] remains :wd stone 
artcl~Jcts: at earlier sites, thc actual degree :md type of intcranion between humans and anim;1ls had tu 
be convincingly demonstrated time and time again, whereas in the context of rnockrn humans, such 
critical examinations seemed less important and interpretations of stones and bones llmvccl more 
fi·ccly in terms of humers and thc·ir prey. 1 
Apparently, cvidence fi·om diiTerent pniods IS treated difl:Crentlv, :1s we will illustrJtl' with a ft.·w 
' 
more examples of analogous double-scmdard operations below. They show how we use broader cate-
gm·ies in our studies of the past, :m cl how important the· role of implicit bias is in such studies. After a 
fe\v examples of double-standard operatiom, we will move to a tentative explanation of what may be 
:Jt stake here, and c·nd with somc suggestions JS to how to deal with such cloublc-stambrd approachcs. 
DOUBLE STAND/I.RDS .AT WOI<K 
Most readers are aware of ex:~mplcs of double scmc!ards in their own field of expertise. We shall pre-
sent five cascs herc: four very specific ones, :111<.:l a more gcner;1l one, which pnh;1ps touches most 
clcarlv on what mav be the core issue herc. 
. ~ 
Gm,;c shor-rronlin,~;s 
In a p;1pcr aptly entitled "Gravc Shortcomings", Roben Gargett has given :1 critical review ofti1L' cvi-
..._ \. \., 
dence for imemional burial by Ne:~nderth:ds. The criteri:~ he ckvcloped to recognize purposdtd in-
tcrment- a ncw stratum, i.e., a wcll-ddined grave r!ll and gr;we walls with visible contact bc(\v~·en 
- ' 
the fill :~nd the overlying sedimems- removed intcntioml burying L'Iltircly from the Ncandcnlul bc-
h;JVioural repcrtoire. But :~s Paola Villa remarked, if this criterion was applied as strictly to the Upper 
P:~bcolithic evidencc, ?2 of ?8 Upper Pabcolithic burials in Fnncc and Italy would not class if\' as 
burials, including the double buri:!l at Grottc des Enl~1nts and the Crotte Paglici huri:d of a boy cov-
crcd with ochrc. 1 That did not bother Carg;ert that much ('"so be it"); tl·o!ll the beginning he :trgued 
that in contrast to the Middle P:tbeolithic evidence, in the majority of Uppcr Pabcolithic cases the 
inference of clcliberatc mortuary interment is probably well foundcd. In the same vein, Antonio 
Gilman pointed out in his comments on thc paper that it is apparent that the critical procedures 
Mussi and Rocbrcwks I 'JlJI>. . ( Cargett I 'JHH; V ilL! 1 'JH'J . 
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Cargett used to rightly C!St doubt on te:-.:rbook burials suL·h :lS Sh:micLlr .111d L1 ( :lLlpelk-,Jl!:>.:-S,J!llCS 
would sweep away the L'vicknce from vinu:1lly :dl pn.·-ll)()() c•xcwatioiJS t~ll· pniuds prior to rhc 
Neolithic." 
In an examination of the attitucks tu the problem o!.Middk ll:Jbeolithic bun:1ls found in cunc11t 
research, Belfer-Cohen and Hovers ( ll)(J1) comp:ncd imerprcutions of Natut!.Jn burials with illler-
pretatis:ms of the comrovnsial Levantine Moustcri,lJl imermellts. The description ol· the cunJillOll 
Natufian burial is identiol to that of manv of the Mousterian inhumations. hut nl'\'erthckss N.Jtutilll 
burials are e:enerally seen as intc'Iltional, while Middle P:daeolithic burials are "ivcn dit1(:rentd tre.Jt-
._y ' t1 
ment and are hotly debated. Within the group of Lev:mrine Middle l)aLwohthic burials, the :lll:ltoJni-
cally modern Qafzeh/Skhul hominids have been crcclircd with SO!llc' symbolic behaviour, e.g. illtc'n-
tional buri:ll, where:~s Nc;mdenh:d skeletons in compar;1ble settings are not sec·n :1s rdkcring 
mortuary practices. Bclfer-Cohen and Hovers conclude that there is a clear bias against Middle 
' 
Pabcolithic hominids orhn th:m Ho111o .idpicns sapiens. Thc·y arc tre:Jted :1s poor reLnions who di~l not 
survive and "must therefore have been inferior to their H . . ii?J!icns sapims COiltL'mporaries" ( llJ'J2, 
470)_(, 
R.cpctitiJJ(' /;c/i<11Jiour 
In the discussion on the behaviour:!] differences between 'ancients' :md 'moclerns' a signitlcmt part of 
the debate has focused on diffi:Tencc·s in the way both 'groups' operated in their respective landscapes, 
among other things with respect to the distances over which raw materials were transported.~ the spa-
tial organization on the site-level," and the geographical expamion of ·Ancients' and 'Modems'. fn 
general, these inferred difrerences have been summarized and explained in terms of Binf(lrd 's distinc-
tion between a niche and a cultural geography: "\X/e can imagine two very dilTerent types ot orga-
nized land use. One articulates a cultur:tl geography with an environment:!~ geography; the other sim-
ply creJtes an archaeological Llndscape in direct rc·sponst· to the structure of the n:~tural geography as 
it ditTerentially offers 'need servicing' and conditions the bebviour of an animal species.'"' When: as 
modern hum:1n popubtions construct environmems (rc·sidences, settlements, etc.) :md opn:Hc out of 
'camps' inro an environment, pre-modern :nchJeologicallandscapes were probably generated episodi-
cally, in the s;1me way m:my :mim:Ils "move within thc·ir nawral environments among the places 
where they nnv obtain the resources essemi:~l to their biologicd success. \Xk comiiionlv s,w ti1Jt, al-
~ . ..._ . . 
though animal behaviour is JJOt organized cultur:dly, it is nevertheless nor random in an environment. 
lt produces a pattern of ditTerential pbcement, diHerenri:Jtion of behaviour, am! imensity llt use with-
in :1 habit:Jt, resulting in a 'niche geography' ." 1" 
While this is certainly a valuable distinction, JtS appliution to concrete archaeologic.II IlUtcrial is 
not unpmblenutic :md, in some uses, very obviously steered by expectations .. A. good example is fi.Ir-
nished by two recent papers, ont' on intrasite spati:~l d:1t:1 from Middle 11:Ii:Ieolithic sites and one on 
the archaeology of P:wiland C:lVc, \X/aks, more specifiully, on the ']~ed Lady' burial thne. 1 1 In his re-
view of Middle Pabeolirhic imra-site sp:Hial data, which inclmks the KcbaLl (lsr.Jd) .Middk 
[labcolithic burial, Pettitt strcssc·s tbt most JV\iddlc l)abeolithic occup.ltion horizons :ue p.dnnpst'St\ 
and that repetition is a striking characrn of the prc-modcrn arch.!c'ulogic.ll I-et·ord: ..... It \\'ould sc'L'll1 
', 
·' 
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., ll1nt'nr,l I 'ii->7. I X. 
«· lhi.l. 
" l'c·ttlll I'J'J7 . .111d :\ldihllhc'-(;,-,·cn .1nd 1\·ruo I 'J'IX. re--
that the· repetitJon observable in other arc:1s of Neamkrthal behaviour, e.g. lithic technology, which 
has been described as archaic and rq1L·titive ... is equally observ:tbk in their use of- sp:1ee. Where such 
repetition is obsnvahk withi11 the discrete geological horizon, l interpret this :1S rdlecting beh:wiour 
th:H was both limited in vJriability and habitual iu ll<lillri' ... The Ne:mcknhal organization of sp:1ce, 
where observ:1bk. seems to have been along very simple lines, which CJilllOt be distinguished fi·om 
that of non-human CJrnivorcs." 12 
In l ~.P3, P:wibnd C:we (\XIales) yielded fossil human rcm:uns sc1ined in red ochre, which became 
known as the "Red Lady of Pavibnd". Nowadavs we know that the bones belonged to a young adult 
. . '- . '-
male, who has a r:1diocarbon age of c. I(J,OOO bp.u ThL· new AMS dates for Paviland Cave also show 
that after the burial of the "Red Lady", brief visits to the cave occurred between ?5,000-? l ,OUO bp. 
Apart tl·om the Cravcttian prL"Sence, there is evidence of an Aurignaci:m phase of settlement c. 
19,5UO-IH,OOO bp. I3efore these d:Jtes became available, typology was the only tool to interpret the 
Paviland sequence, as the 19th- and early ?Oth-cenrury excavations yielded only poor documentation. 
Yet, despite the absence of solid srratigr:lphical and spati:ll chu on the skeleton, the ceremonial burial 
character of the human rem:1ins are simply taken for granred. It is fi·om that point of departure tlLlt a 
'cultural geography' specubtion starts which is strongly at odds with the critical treatmenr of the 
Middle Pahcolithic record by Pettitt, one of the authors of the Pavibnd Cave article. Now the numi-
nosity of the site, "a sensation experienced by many at the present day who are abk -at low tide· - to 
view the cave as its prehistoric occupants did, ii·om bdmv on the phin" is brought into the debate. 1-1 
Next, the observation thJt n:Hural landmJrks, inc).l1ding mountains or hills, \Vere ofi.en perceived :1s 
sJcred or imbued with mythic importance in the ancient and pre-industrial world takes us to the co-
incidence of hill and cave at P:wiLmd and to the idea of the nrous sarra (sic) as a ladder between E:nth 
:111d Heaven in Asiatic sh:1manism: "The concept of the site as a sacred hill and/or caw implies that it 
w:ts a well-esrablished landmark, perhaps rdlccting f()lk memory of an earlier ph:<se of :uJcestr:Jl, prob-
ably Aurignacian settlement. It may be, indeed, that P:wiland was simply :1 lon1s romtrmtm whose 
mythic significance did not depend upon its topographical situation or features. In either case, this 
model may explain the evidence for repeJted visits, perhaps episodes of pilgrimage, to the site \vhich 
seem to have continued until a time when the British isles \Vl're othuwist' virtu;1lly depopulated." 1' 
Who would seriously think of invoking folk memory and ceremonial pilgrimage in intc·rpreting 
multi-level Middle Pahc'olithic sites, even such spectandar 'bndmark' sites as La Cotte de Saint 
I3relade Qerscy) or Keb:~ra (Israel) with its well-documented buri:1P Poorlv documented 1nockm 
human remains cm become the relics of Gravetti:m pilgrimages to a 111011.\ sarcr, while repetition in :1 
Middle Palaeolithic context is interpreted as habitual, and animal-like in nature. 
Palaeolilhic 'dwclliu;g slmctmcs' 
Despite the Luge number of fanciful reconsuuction drawings of Palacolirhic huts we encou11ter 1n .lr-
ch:teology textbooks - e.g. the ones on the southern FrL'nch beach of T\::rr:1 AnLtta - most schobrs 
would argue that structural features such as constructed heanhs or the rem:~ins of 'dwellings' are very 
r:ne or even completely absent in the Lower and Middle Palaeolithic record. \XIcll-known exceptions 
such as the mammoth bone piles uncovered at Molodova arc all rebtivdy late, daring fi-om the last 
glaci:-tl, and even these later ones are in no w:~y convincing as remains of former dwellings. 1" .M:my :u-
' ' 
l'crritt 1')')7, 21'J. 
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ch:1eologists hold th:Jt, in contrast w the Low.._·r and Middle PaL1eolithic, the situation in 'the' Upper 
Palaeolithic was significantly ditt~·rent, as exemplified by lhul Ml'IL1rs' trc;mllent of the subject: 
"There can be no doubt that m;my Upper Pabeolithic sites show r:u· clearer and more sharply defined 
evidence for deliberate living structures th;m ;mything so Ln· documented from Middk Palaeolithic 
sites". Furthermore, dwre is ··evidence t~n some kind of ckarly structmed, preconceived fi.Htll in rhe 
design and construction ot- many Upp~::r PaLwolithic living structures", and "one of the most striking 
fe;1tures of many documemed Upper Paheolithic settlemems is the w:1y in which the princip:1l ;ueas 
of occupation can usually be seen to be cemred around one major a ne! centrally located hearth" . 17 
Richard Klcin is even more peninent: "Wdl-excavat~.·d Upper Palaeolithic sires almost always conuin 
unambiguous and often spectacular c·vidence of structures, in the fcnm of artificially excav:1ted depres-
sions and pits, patterned arrangements of large bones or stones, postholes, or some combin:ltion of 
these". 1x 
These quotes give, we believe, :1 fair represent:ttion of the common v1ew of Upper Palaeolithic 
on-site p:merns as compared to earlier ones. It is significant that various authors, including 
Mellars, h;we suggested that even the appear;1nce of C:h:'itelperronian structures in the Grotte du 
l~enne at Arcy, occurring "long after the Moderns arrived in central Europe and the Iberian 
peninsula", was an 'archaic' behavioural novelty "intluencec! by the Moderns ... not developed in-
dependently by the Neanc!erthals" . 1'' However, in an important reappraisal of Middle Pabeolithic 
'dwelling structures' and other features, Jan Kolen has recently shown chat those who adhere to 
such an imitation-scenario tend to f()rget that there are no known contemporary prototypes what-
soever from which the Neanderthals could have copied. In fact, with regard to the spatio-tempo-
ral collapse image of the Upper Palaeolithic use of space formuhted by Mellars, Kolen argues that 
the European Aurignacian is remarkably devoid of on-site structures, all the more so if we evaluate 
the few claims according to the same critic:d standards he applied to Lower and Middle 
Pabeolithic 'habitation structures.'"" Not only are supposed dwellings frorn early 'modern' sites as 
ambiguous as the ones from the Middle Paheolithic, even constructed hearths are quite rare until 
later in the Upper P:daeolithic, and in l~1ct, while unquestionable Upper Palaeolithic dwellings :md 
hut comtructiom are known from Cravertian contexts, most date from after the Last Glacial 
Maximum. 
Anril'lll lcrilllologics 
Another clear example of a double standard is the way lithic assemblages from the Lower and Middle 
Pabeolithic are often treated as opposed to those from the Upper P:daeolithic. While the unitormity 
of pre-modern assembbges with little vari:nion is usually tre:ned as a retlection of a 'tool-assisted' 
rather primitive behaviour, 21 comparable patterns in the Upper Palaeolirhic can be interpreted in a cli-
ametrically opposed way. "l )espitc its remoteness and ecological dit1erence with other Aurignacian 
sitL"s," Chihrdi et al. write on the Aurignaci:m site Fontana Nuova in Sicily, ''the lithic assemblage 
shows no fundamenul variance fi·om sitL'S many kilometres away. This suggc·sts thac Aurignacian as-
semblages re!lect the ability of human groups to adapt to a variety of ecological situations, without 
substantially :dtering the technological, typologic:tl and, probably. functional char:Jctnistics of stone 
tools." 22 Where uniformitv thrmwh various ecological zones is seen as ;1 manifesution of ;1 hck of 
" ~ .. _ 
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tlt:xibilitv, a~ :m exprcss!On of ·cognniVL' constraints',"' and an almost biological role of swnc tools in 
the case of c.Jrlier hominick uniformity in the Up~K'r Palaeolithic can be imc·rprcted unproblcm:ttic;d-
ly as suggestive of considnahk flexibility :md adaptive c<pacity. 
·,~tn<~ftllllir,71fy lll<ld('l'll hunJ,ll/.\' 
The bst two dccHks lLlVL' winwsscd tl1c rtse of .1 concept and a key char;1cter in p;i\acoanrhropology 
\\'[JOse i1np:1ct is Inatc!wd only by its v:~gucness: the :lllatomiclliy modern hum:~n. As various schobrs 
h.wc ;1rgucd, the phr.1se ·an.nomically nJodem' has 110 clear or established meaning, and is b:1sically ":1 
scientific sounchng w.1y of ev:1ding the fJct that there is no agreement on the list and distribution of 
the defining auclponJorphies of the· human species". 21 Anatomically modern humans, 'people like us', 
are supposed to posSL~Ss :1ll the ch;1r:1ctc'ristics essemial to our species, with the capacity for a complex 
sy111bolic Lm<>u:w:c beill'' :1 m;Jjor attribute. What !llah·s the Gr:l\'ettians diH~rcnt fi·om us westerners 
• ;:_-, ..._ , t"'1 ~ 
nowad;ws is not a mactcr of innate canaciries, that is. biologicd endowment, but simply some 25,000 
• t ~ • 
years of history and cultur:d development. The diHc·rencc~s between /]Jt.ilmlopi!lrcms, f-Io111o cn·ctus, and 
the Ne.l!ldertluls, howc·vcr, concern manipulative :1biliries, strucrure of the brain, etc. In short, they 
fall in the domain of biological evolution. In Tim lngold's view, "from the moment when 'modern 
human' upacities WL're c'SLJblished, technology 'rook otT', fell! owing a historical trajectory of its own, 
thenceforth effectively ckcoupled from the process of evolution ". 2 ' t3ut in what sense, Ingold asks, did 
the (presumed) failure of Ne;mderthals or earlier hominicls to speak ditler frolll the Uppn 
Pabcolirhics Clilure to rc':ld and write as we do; Why is biology invoked in the first case and unful-
filkd historical conditions in the Sc'COllLF "If Cro-Magnon Man, had he been brought up in the 20th 
cemury, could have m:~stered the skills of literacy, why should not Ho111o crcrtus, h:~d he been brought 
up in the Uppn P:~laeolithic, h:Jve mastered lang:uage)"2'' 
WHAT'S AT STAKE? 
The bttcr c:1se, that of rhe anatomically modern humans, gives :m indic:Hion of why such doubk 
standards :~re Z~pplied. The implicit starting assumption often seems to be th;n tlwH· is a kind of 'in-
group' of 'anatomically modern' actors, who possess all the 'essentially hum:1n' cap:~cities considered 
ch:naueristic of ·peopk like us', even when the archaeologiol record shows no traces o( these com-
petences, i.e., when these interred competences are not n1anifested. The older ·out-group' is defined 
in a neg:ltivc way, as not yet being CJpable of doing what thL· 'in-group' is .;upposed to be cap:~blc of. 
To paraphrase in juridical terms, one could say th:lt the 'Moderns' arc' cap:1bk until proven incapable, 
where;~s the 'Ancients' can be summarized as inupable, umil proven capable. These implicit burger-
mane assumptions keep the building blocks of our interpretive fi·:mwworks .111d our archac·olo~icd 
• 
scenarios nice and tidy, and fit very well in a discipline which has :dways predo!llin:mrly been l~lCuscd 
on rhc emergence of modern humans. 
Matt Cartmill has dealt exrL'mivclv with the focus on (modern) human unique1wss in tlw field o! 
palaeoamhropology. His basic thesis is that palaeoanrhropology (and one h:1s ttl include P:daeolithJC 
Jrchaeology here) has suH~red from its persistent anthropocentric :1pproach and its constant cll()rtS to 
police the human-animal boundary. In this comext, hum;~n essentials such as upright posture, large 
. ' 
' ' 
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brains, technology, or language are defined which are thought to be charactc•ristic of humans and 
which separate them fi·om animals. The history of pabco;mthropology shows tlLll these chaLJctnisric~ 
are reddi.ned every time they do not llLHnge to keep ;minL1ls our, to such a ckgrce rh:1t, f()l' e:-.:ampk 
in the case of the ·uniquely human' capacity for bngu:1gc, " ... wh:1t we mc\111 by 'bngua!-.>/ is whatc\Tr 
substami:nes the judgment that nonhuman animals :1rc• u1nble to talk." 27 
Following Cartmill's argument in Chapter~ of the present volume, one could s;1y that P:1hcolirhic 
archaeologists tend to approach the past in tnnE of :1 mixwre of descriptive (f(xused on cssc·ntials, 
as mentioned above) and historic1l (genealogy, evolutionary descem) classification, wlwre i'i·om :1 cer-
tain point in time onwards, :1ll descendants (historical part) are supposed to possess ;111 the ;1L!tapomor-
phies (descriptive essentials) characteristic of 'people like us.' The Cral'c ,')'/iorrrolniu.~s-use menrioned 
above again illustrates this nicely, when Cargett stJtes thJt burial "clc:1rly, is a derived characteristic 
and one which, on the evidence, is m;~nifested only by Upper Palaeolithic, morphologic1lly modern 
11 • " 1o - . sap tens . -O 
To keep the 111- and outgroups clear, and our thcoretiul building blocks nice and tidv, it is usually 
su!Ticient to reformulate tht· defining essentials, as shown for palaeo:mthropology by C:artmill, who 
reports a number ofhistorical cases of redefinition ofhum:m essentials such as br:~in size and organiza-
tion, toolmaking and langu:1ge. 2'' In all these cases, the autapomorphies, the unique essential char:Jc-
teristics that distinguish a descend:1nt taxon from its more primitive ancestor, have a history of redefi.-
nitions that serve to keep humans in and :mimals out (in the case of language, for instance, the 
goalposts \vere moved fi·om semantics to syntax). But there is :m alternative to redefining the essen-
tials: If necessary, even the gc·ne:dogic:1l groups, rhe 'bearers' of the essentials, can simply be changed. 
This is illustrated by the history of the acceptance of Upper Palaeolithic art, where the set of defining 
essentials stays the same, while the historical 'owners' of these ch:~racreristics have ch:mged in such a 
way that today's 'moderns' are in l~1ct yesterchy's 'ancients'. N:Jthalie Richard has given a detailed de-
scription of this import:mt period in Pa!:leolithic :~rch:~eology and the shift in interpretation of Upper 
Palaeolithic art from the simplicity of an ludiquc to the complexity of art ma,~iquc.-1" 
The case is the following. In the second h::ilf of the 19th century, art nwbilicr was seen as :~n ex-
pression of an 'archaic', 'primitive' style of cognitive functioning (R.ichard 1093). Early imerprete1·s 
' 
of small figurative objects from the Upper Palaeolithic like Edouard Piette (1 S74, 1 S75) and 
Gabricl De Mortiller (1 S70, 1 SS3) postulated that these artefacts mechanically reproduced nature as 
perceived with the senses- a naive realism, without composition, perspective, or indeed any tr:Jces 
of symbolism or abstract thought. A few typical quotes from that period illustrate the basic attitude: 
the Upper Pabeolirhics were supposed to have an ·'esprit leger", an "absence de symbolisme", they 
lacked ·'rdlexion et pr(·voyance", were only c:1pable of imitation, :md their art was one ·'ne de l'in-
st:mt, non cl'unc rellexion esthetique".\l This kind of thinking initially stood in the way of the ac-
ceptance of the 'big an' from the ewes, e.g. Altamira. In fact, Upper Pabeolithic foragers were in-
terpreted in very much tlw same way as Middle Pa!Jeolithic Neanderdnl foragers are now 
interpreted by many, mostly Anglo-Saxon, authors. They were assumed, to pur it in modern scien-
tific idiom, not to have entered the domain of 'cognitive and behavioural modernness', :md to be 
" 
Cmmill l'!'!il. liH. 
C:1rgc·tr l'!K'), IKK. 
C!rtlll i 11 I 9 'J ll. 
Rich;ud I '!'J:\. 
Quoted by R.ickml. 1hid. According to \Vikwr Swo-
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kowsk! (pns. comm.), rhc tLTll1!!1lllugy usc·d 111 the· ck-
b:Hc' on dl'l luili.]ll<' :b quoted abm·c (l.tck ,,( i;ll'c";lgh t. 
rcllcclloll ere) \\',IS 11sc·d 1n the I X rh cc'JHur)· to dllrcr-
entLltl' \\'l''ltcrncr .... !i·otll ·Hottcntor...;' .uhl othl·r ·JJC)Il-
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un:1ble ro perfcJrlll the complex actions we see later on, which presuppose the ability to :1bstract :llld 
on.;:1nize !l1cnt3llv. 
' . 
This :1ttitude can of course be situated within what Hcrbnt Ki.ihn h:1s called the clomimm 
framework of nLHnialistic philosophy and the concomitant complete rejection of religiosity and 
mec1physics by virtually all 1 ()rh-century arcbeologists.·12 Ewn the hrge number of skektom 
found in the second half of rhe 19th century (Aurign:1c, Cro-M:1gnon, Solutr~, Grimaldi, 
Predmosr, 13rno) only very gr:~dually convinced the wider scientiflc community th:H there was 
more in the Upper P:1heolithic than Cabric·l De Mortillct thought. To him, arl mo!Jilicr was decOI·a-
tion, and "/lesj gravures et les sculptures, clans leur ensemble :mssi bien que clans leur details, con-
duisenr :1 la mcme conclusion, !'absence complete de religiosite. Cc· ne SOIH que de simples motif<> 
ci'orn:tmL·nration des plus (·lemenuires ou des reproductions plus ou moins r(cussis d'objets na-
turels".11 ·I! n'y ;! pas de trace de pratiques funcnires dans rous les temps qu:tternaires. L'homme 
qu:1tcrnaire (·tait done complerement depourvu du senciment de b rcligiosit~."11 Pierre's remarkable 
(and exceptional) suggestion th:1t female figurines might have been a kind of amulet, w:1s fiercely 
rejected by De Morrillet. 15 
These imerprec:1tions of the Upper Pabeolithic starred to change around the turn of the cenrury. 
Archaeologists showed re:ll :1m:1zemem over rhe burials chat were discovered and were impressed by 
' 
the ritual char:1crer of the Grimaldi buri:1ls. Emile Cartailhac, Gustave Chauvet, and Salomon 
Reinach began to stress the considerable complexity of Upper Palaeolithic graves :md cave paintings, 
which they compared eo similar practices among contempor;uy 'primitives'.'1' Verne:1u Ius given a re-
view of the history of the interpretation of the Crimalcli buri:~ls (intentional buri:1ls or not, 
P:1beolithic or Neolithic, etc.). 17 P ... eading his rfmmt lrisroriquc on the age of the burials makes one 
fully aware of the fact that the acceptance of the skeletons as Upper Palaeolithic burials had a long his-
tory, filled with quite intense debate. Although the final acccpt:1ncc did nor auromatically imply th:lt 
Upper Pabeolithic humans and the ·contemporary :mcescors' wne as fully modern as contempor:ny 
Europeans, they now came to be seen as being on the modern side of the boundary, while older ho-
minids like the Neanderthals were assigned a phce on the other side of the fence. 
We agree with P...ichard that this shift was an important one, but :lt the same time we are convinced 
that this did not represent "the collapse of the insights of 19th-century prehistorians", 1" for the basic 
conceptual strucrure of those insights did survive the shirt in interpretations. The dirTerence was that: 
the scheme now came to be applied to the forerunners of the· Cro-Magnom, the Ne:mdcrrhals. 
Hence, the set of defining essentials stJyed the s:1me, but was tr:~nsf:C.rred m another genealogic:~] 
group. The character of the bound:uy between 'modern' and earlier huniJIJS st:1yed int:1ct, while only 
the group qualifying for 'modernity' had dnnged. 
DISCUSSION 
A persistent focus on inferred essentials of 'modern hum<Initv' seems to be the heart of the issuL'. 
However, that having been s:1id, how should we deal with this problem; Two b~sic ;mswcrs Jrc possi-
" Kiihn l'J76. 
H De: Mortiller I 'J(JI), 335. 
" J)e lVIonillet 188, -:!76. 
" Kiih n I 'J7(>. 120. 
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ble: :1 pragmaric one which c1kcs doubk-srandard opn~lt!ons t(H gcmred. ,md one ,,·hich ukcs rhcm 
w be methodologic11ly unsound :md rcdumLmr. 
Pragmatic:~lly speaking, doubk-scancLnd appro:1chL'S h:we the advJmage of provoking re~JctJotJS 
against one-sided studic·s of the past, :md in the end the most re:Jsonabk jWrspective will probably 
emerge from the struggle. Kokn 's ll)l)l) srudy of paheolithic dwelling structures was in f1ct partly 
trigger~d by scientific unease with tekologiol approaches to the· earlin paheolithic record, where 
Palaeolithic data are interpreted in a n.'trospect perspc·ctiw centered on the emergcnec' of modem be-
, 
haviour without trying to study the various periods on their own terms. Likewise, boundary policing 
tends to generate sharper definitions :md concqHs, f()r instance, in the case of 'pl:lllning', 'curation', 
etc. In such a pragm3tic :1pproach, double st3ndards thm serve an importam heuristic function bv 
keeping the dynamics of the dialectic process of thesis, antitlwsis, and synthesis going. 
I-lowever, on another level, double srancbrds are quite revealing with respect to the ch~tr:lctl'l' ot 
palaeolithic archaeology, with its tendency towards dichotomies, essentials, boundaries, and clisconti-
nuities. The way out of a double-standard arch:1eology m:1y be to get rid of the top-down approach 
with modern humans 3S a starting-point for :111alysis and to opt for a continuity ;~pproach which works 
from the bottom up: observing and clocumeming what Palaeolithic hominids actually did and how 
their behaviour changed over time, not just whether or not they could do what modern humans 
did.1'1 A more 'historical' approach may be called for in paL1eolithic archaeology, a discipline which 
has traditionally lud only a limited interest in regional developments, and a very strong focus on uni-
versal principles of 3dapt:ltion and evolution:~ry changes, probably JS a result of the domination of 
funcriomlist approaches. 
The bst decade has, however, seen a shift tow:Jrds the document:Jtion of regional diversity and 
Pleisrocene 'polyphony'.·''' This development may to some extent be related to developments in cul-
tural :1nthropology, e.g. the 'revisionist' debate in hunter-gatherer srudies. Contrary ro the evolution-
ary-ecological school in hunter-gatherer studies, the revisionists were not so much interesred in the 
modelling of human behaviour as in situating each foraging group in its own history, stressing the im-
pOl·tance of v:1rying degrees of contacts and imerrebtionships with neighbours during centuries or 
millennia.·'' 1-listoric-particubristic approaches h:we prevailed over the image of the Jrchc·typic:JI and 
timeless, unchanging and pristine 'essential' hunter-gatherer, which archaeologists liked to project 
into the past. Eric Wolf's criticism of :lnthropologists' treatment of non-Westerners as 'people with-
out history' comributed much ro the historization of this field. 4" 
To varying degrees, archaeologists h:tve always been aware of the problems discussed here.·u Some 
of rhe recent: proposals for more fine-grained divisions of the Upper Pzdaeolithic inro two or more 
phases·'-' are probably partially rooted in :malogous lines of re:~soning. However, such divisions. again, 
run the risk of oricaturization of the Pleistocene past in terms of periods with 'those who have' and 
<I 
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preceding periods with 'those who have not.' \X/herher the L1st Clacial Maximum w:1s :1 crucial 
Rubicon or, on thL· contrary, rhe Middk to Upper P:llaeolirhic tr:msirion, is irrelevant as long as such 
divisions ru11 the risk of rh rowing Ltrge blankets over the past and hiding more vari:~tion dun they un-
cover. Variation is the key word here, because, as 13infc)rd states," ... if culture is sub jeer to evolution-
ary conditioning, then surely the c:~rlv days of popubtions possessing a cultural cap:~city must have 
been imporrantly dillerellt fi·om other times. For example, whik the early Aurignaci:m rem:1ins from 
Cc'rmany have a very modern feel ... the contemporary and even more recem 'Aurignacian' of central 
Fr:mcc, which sometimes :lltcrnates in a 'Mousteri:m' fashion with the Ch:1telperroni:m (Roe de 
Comb e) ... does not."-:o It is not important hL'l'l' whether Din ford's :1ssessme1H of Aurignaci:m and 
Ch:itelperroniaJl chronology1'' is right; what counts is the underlying view of ;lrchaeology as J disci-
pline which tries to chart ;md explain cultural developments in evolution;ny terms rather than in 
typological modes. 
In order to do so, we have to get rid of double-st:Jndarcl approaches :md remain open to mosaical 
and non-linear developments, in short, to 'history'. And like our colleagues in history, we should use 
our old and worn periodizations as loose and tlexiblc ways of organizing our primJry data, not ;ls the· 
typologiol straightjackets thc·y gradually have become. 
" Binlcml 10HtJ, 36-37. 
·
1
'' See J)'Errico Cl ,d. I 9tJH. 
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